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Kenyon
explores faith
and politics
BY RICHELLE THOMPSON
INTERCHANGE EDITOR

Anglican, Roman Catholic scholars meet
in Cincinnati, focus on ecumenism
BY RICHELLE THOMPSON
INTERCHANGE EDITOR
Two key groups in the dialogue between the Anglican and
Roman Catholic churches will share a rare evening together
this month in Cincinnati at the invitation of the Rt. Rev.
Thomas E. Breidenthal.
Members of ARC-USA (the Anglican-Roman Catholic
Dialogue in the USA) will conclude their two-day meeting
in Cincinnati on May 25 and have dinner with the newly
arriving Board of Governors of the Anglican Centre in Rome.
Bishop Breidenthal serves as co-chair of ARC-USA and a
member of the board for the Anglican Centre.
These groups and their commitment to ecumenical conversations are at the crux of Jesus’ call for unity, said Bishop
Breidenthal.
“We are essentially one, and we are called to embrace that,”
he said. “I view the Anglican tradition as essentially ecumenical,
borne out of a vision of a church that would truly be a home for
Catholic and Protestants. That was [Queen] Elizabeth’s dream ...

it didn’t work, but this vision has shaped Anglicanism.”
The Anglican Communion and especially the Episcopal
Church have played important roles in the ecumenical dialogue, including the Chicago-Lambeth Quadrilateral that
eventually led to the establishment of the World Council of
Churches, said Bishop Breidenthal.
“When we are called to our deepest self, the ecumenical
piece becomes front and center.”
The purpose of both organizations is to promote understanding and discussion about the differences and similarities
in the traditions.
Located near the Vatican, the Anglican Centre in Rome
houses an extensive library and offers research opportunities
for scholars, clergy and laity. A course at the Anglican Centre
inspired Mary Reath to delve into the relationship between
the traditions. Last year, Reath, an Episcopal laywoman from
Princeton, N.J., published a book: Rome & Canterbury, The
Elusive Search for Unity.
“If you look at the Book of Common Prayer, Christian
PLEASE SEE SCHOLARS, PAGE 4

On the airwaves, in newspapers and blogs and at dinner tables around the United States, the divide between
conservatives and liberals seems often impossible to
bridge.
The Ohio Episcopal Celebration
at Kenyon (formerly the Kenyon
Conference) this summer will
explore the intersection of faith
and politics. Led by Dr. David
Domke, author and professor at the
University of Washington, the fourday gathering will explore what
it means to be a citizen and the
ethical components of faith and Dr. David Domke
politics.
“There isn’t an issue on the table anymore that
isn’t infused with religious politics in some way,” said
Domke. “I believe that the marriage of the two is not
a good thing. It stifles our conversation. We’re no longer talking about health care as a medical matter or as
philosophical matter, but instead about God’s will in the
world. There’s a place in which faith impairs our ability
to listen or to talk, in some cases because we think the
other person is going to hell.”
Domke proposes a continuum of faith and politics – a
willingness to engage in the social contract of listening
and compromising in order to achieve the greater good.
Faith shouldn’t be eliminated from the politics – but, he
says, it shouldn’t drive public policy.
Domke is a dynamic and challenging speaker – he
received a standing ovation two years ago at an Episcopal
Communicators conference, was named the favorite professor by the 2008 graduating class of the University of
Washington and has earned several other awards.
Author of The God Strategy: How Religion Became
a Political Weapon in America, Domke spoke with
Interchange about the Ohio Episcopal Celebration and
his passion for faith and politics.
PLEASE SEE KENYON, PAGE 4
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The challenge of Easter: A community open to all

After a long, grim Lent, and the strange
and discomfiting dissonances of Holy Week,
what a relief it is to come once again to the
exuberant familiarity of Easter: everything
back in place, hymns that don’t make us feel
bad, everything cleaned and readied for the
resumption of normal life.
This is not entirely inappropriate, for it is
true to say that the world Jesus died to save
is the ordinary world, the ordered round of
work and play, of famBishop Thomas
ily life and public serE. Breidenthal
vice, commerce and
preached this
art. This is the world
sermon at Christ for which we were
Church Cathedral made - not some other
world. The world to
on Easter
come for which we
Sunday. It is
hope is the restoration
also available
and perfection of this
online at www.
world, not a replacediosohio.org
ment for it.
But to say all that
is precisely to say that Easter is not about
a return to business as usual. As we have
walked the way of the cross with Jesus, we
have looked the powers of darkness in the
face. We have confessed our own complicity in the exploitation of the poor and of our
own mother earth. We have witnessed how
difficult and costly reconciliation is. The
ordinary can never look the same.
So maybe it would be truer to say that
Easter gives us back the familiar as something rendered unfamiliar and strange in
the light of Jesus’ death and resurrection.
Certainly this is how the disciples must have
experienced Jesus himself when he encountered them on the first Easter Sunday. Can
you imagine the mix of joy and terror they
must have felt as they saw their very familiar
teacher, returned from the grave, bearing on
his risen body the marks of the nails and the
spear?
The reading from Mark’s Gospel underscores this point. Mary Magdalene, Mary
the mother of James, and Salome, three of
the women that had followed Jesus most
closely, come to the tomb early on Sunday
morning to wash and anoint Jesus’ body for
burial. (It had not been possible to do this
sooner, because by the time Jesus’ body had
been taken down from the cross and hastily
placed in an available tomb, the Sabbath had
begun.) They do so at their earliest opportunity, and, as you heard, they find the tomb
open , the body gone and a mysterious figure
telling them that Jesus is risen from the dead.
Mark’s Gospel ends with them running in
terror from the tomb, afraid to say anything
to anybody.
What is the source of their fear? It’s not
meeting Jesus face to face, because that
hasn’t happened yet. It may well be their
vision of the “young man, dressed in a white
robe, sitting on the right side,” for the text

Bishop Thomas E. Breidenthal celebrates the Eucharist on Easter Sunday at Christ Church
Cathedral. Photo by wangnews.net
tells us “they were alarmed (or perplexed).”
But alarm is different from fear. Their confusion only turns into fear when they are told
that Jesus is alive again and will meet them
and the other disciples in Galilee.
Why should this make them afraid?
Because they know that everything has
changed. They must know the change is for
the good, but being the good Jewish women
they are, they also know that when change is
initiated by God, it brings huge challenges.
Let’s not forget that the story of Easter is
imbedded in an older and larger story - the
story of God’s people, the children of Israel,
the Jewish people to whom Jesus himself
belonged. Every step forward in the life of
this people is accompanied by change worthy of fear.
First, they obeyed Moses’ summons to
flee their slavery in Egypt. But they escaped
slavery only to experience the difficult freedom of the wilderness.
After 40 years, they crossed the Jordan
River into the Promised Land, only to
encounter the challenge of developing a just
and merciful social order that could resist the
surrounding world’s push toward conformity
and empire.
After a devastating civil war (about 900
years before Christ) and wholesale deportation to Babylon (about 600 years before the
birth of Christ), the Jewish people gained
permission from a new administration to
return to Jerusalem to take on a still great
challenge: they had to learn what it means
to be a people without worldly power. What
this meant, in the end, is that they were to be
a light to the nations, a witness to God’s call
for justice and mercy world-wide.
In other words, the quality of their rela-

tionship with God was more important than
their status in the world. They might be
counted as nothing by the powerful, but if
they were right with God, then all was well.
This may have been the greatest challenge of all for a people well acquainted
with change, for it involved a complete reorganization of their relationship with God.
In the time of their worldly power, under
King David and King Solomon, they could
be content to win God’s favor by showing
God due honor, and, where there was a
breach, offering the requisite sacrifices to
appease God. But now the call was to be a
people close to God in every moment. So
now, when they sinned against God, their
main concern was to mend the relationship
and to restore intimacy, so that they might
be a legitimate witness to God’s purpose in
the world. Atonement was no longer about
appeasement, but reconciliation.
This is the context for the early church’s
understanding of Jesus’ mission and ministry. For the first followers of Jesus, he was
the perfect embodiment of Israel’s role as
a witness to God’s purpose in the world. In
complete sync with God’s will, he lived out
God’s demand that there be no more separation between Jew and Gentile, poor and rich,
female and male, righteous people and sinful
people, slave and free. The moment of universal invitation had arrived. His whole life
was about reconciliation, connection, taking
the risk of being in relationship with people
who were different.
Jesus was put to death for this. In other
words, as the New Testament says repeatedly, Jesus died for our sins.
What are these sins? For all its many
voices and points of view, the Bible is

remarkably uniform in its insistence on the
nature of human sin. Love of God and love
of neighbor is the key. Thus we sin when
we value other things more highly than our
relationship with God (this is idolatry), and
when we value exclusive relationship with
people who are just like us more than life in
common with the whole breadth and depth
of the human race.
Jesus was accused by the religious authorities of his day of making himself equal to
God, and thus of being an idolater. But the
real reason they sought to silence him once
and for all was his insistence on eating with
Gentiles and prostitutes and tax-collectors.
This breaking down of barriers between the
good and the bad seemed to threaten the
social order. Worse yet, it appeared to erode
the very purity whereby Israel could be a
light to the world.
Jesus constantly rebutted this argument.
For him, the kingdom of God was first and
foremost about a community that is open to
all. Mutual accountability was important,
but it must presume the prior presence of
everyone at the table.
This was always Jesus’ way in the
Gospels: healing and forgiveness and breaking bread together came first, then admonition and commission. The time had come for
the community of God to move from being
a worthy and pure witness to God, to being
a mixed and motley aggregate, swelled by
the inclusion of countless newcomers who,
though they knew themselves to be unworthy, wanted to be part of that witness.
This brings us back to the challenge of
Easter. The women who ran terrified from
the empty tomb knew that a big change had
happened, in the line of all the big changes
that had marked the history of God’s people
as they moved from slavery into freedom.
What had changed? By raising Jesus from
the dead God had placed his seal of approval
on everything Jesus did and taught. At his
baptism the voice of the father was heard to
say: “This is my beloved Son, in whom I am
well pleased.” When Jesus revealed his glory
to Peter and James and John on the mount of
the Transfiguration, the voice of the Father
was heard once again to say, “This is my
beloved Son - listen to him.” Paul begins
his great letter to the Christians at Rome by
describing the resurrection of Jesus as the
culmination of that ratification. Jesus “was
descended from David according to the flesh
and was declared to be Son of God with
power according to the spirit of holiness by
resurrection from the dead.”
In other words, Jesus’ resurrection holds
our feet to the fire. It is the Father’s affirmation of the Son’s will that all barriers based
on privilege or merit be ignored, transgressed, torn down. At face value, this means
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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The Diocese is my Rose Garden
During Holy Week, I was in six different churches,
sharing in eight different services. Most of these were THE RT. REV.
in the Columbus area; however, I did attend the Easter KENNETH L.
PRICE JR.
Eve service at Christ Church, Springfield. Following
the lighting of the Paschal Candle and a candle-lit
Exultet, lay people in this congregation give dramatic
readings of the Vigil lessons that make Scripture come
alive. After this, we all direct our attention to the font
for baptisms and confirmations, only to turn back
around to a brightly lit, flower-bedecked sanctuary for
a Eucharist with music to knock your socks off. Ever
since I was a child, the Easter Eve service has been my
favorite, second only to the Christmas Eve, so I seek out congregations
that value this and do this liturgy well. Fortunately many of our churches
in Southern Ohio do so, so I am richly blessed. Charlotte Reed, the rector
at Christ Church, also reported that just about everyone at the Saturday
service returned for Easter Day, which speaks volumes for the vibrancy of
the liturgical life in that congregation.
Now throughout the Easter season, with the weather good, I will be
traveling to some of the corners of the diocese (Greenville, Oxford,
Portsmouth, Piqua), as well as to several Cincinnati congregations. Each
of these services will be different. Spring usually means confirmation
classes are larger, but this is not the only purpose of an episcopal visit. It
is rather a time to check in, share some reflection on the Scriptures of the
day, sing some good hymns, break bread together and touch base with
one another, for we are a community of God’s people.
I love the family reunion that often characterizes the Episcopal
Church. There is hardly a Sunday that goes by that I do not find some
new relationship with the people in the church where I am visiting. If I
mention a place in my sermon, if often leads to someone sharing their
experience with that place and that often leads to common acquaintances
we have. On Easter day, one of the young women I confirmed remarked
that she too came from West Virginia, and as we talked we discovered

EASTER’S CHALLENGE: CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
the erasure of borders, the mingling of races and cultures, the emergence
of a common agenda for the human race as a whole.
This has always been a scary prospect, no less for us than for the
women who ran in terror from the empty tomb. But by now this should be
nothing new for Christians. Jesus’ resurrection called for and produced the
idea of a universal community open to all who profess to follow Jesus. We
call this the one, holy, catholic and apostolic church, one glorious corner
of which is gathered here today. We rejoice in being a mixed-up, openedged body, because we know that the more permeable we are, the more
we lift up our risen Savior’s vision of the reign of God.
But this catholicity has political implications. We have struggled as
Christians to embrace the mingling of races and cultures - indeed, we
have begun to welcome this mingling as a sign of the global community
that is emerging. But what about the opening of our borders to immigrants without restriction?
Let me tell you about a recent event here in Cincinnati that made
this question very real for me. An active member of one of our local
Episcopal churches was recently stopped - apparently for no other reason than for looking Guatemalan - imprisoned for being undocumented,
and deported, all within the last week, leaving a wife and children with
whom he was not allowed to communicate.
What can I say? We live in a time when globalization seems to go
hand in hand with more and more barriers separating people from one
another. We want money to move freely, but not human beings.
This is not to say that borders should be done away with. They
establish national sovereignty, and this in turn ensures mutual accountability and the rule of law at the local level. But do borders establish an
absolute right to keep the stranger and the foreigner out? Are those who
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that she graduated in the same high school class with my nephew.
Spending time, making and cultivating those personal contacts is absolutely vital. It is all too easy to think “the diocese” as a set of offices, be they
in Cincinnati, Columbus or Portsmouth. And although we who work in
those offices really spend far more time out and about all over the diocese,
all too often we are associated with “the central office.” This makes “the diocese” and even “the bishop” very distant and removed, and that is tragic.
In reality, the “central office” is where the humdrum things happen.
Oh, we do have some lively staff meetings, and personal conferences are
always valuable, but if it does not involve meeting with people, I usually
go to the office only when I must, for I know that the excitement happens
out in the field. Certainly Procter qualifies as a place I love, with all the
exciting events that go on there, as it does in each of our 82 congregations.
It also happens in the myriad outreach ministries of our churches -- from
Street Church in Columbus or Cincinnati to whenever our people get
involved in issues of immigration, fair housing, health or the environment.
It happens when we are part of an ecumenical gathering or when we go
on a mission trip. It happens when we see the community come together
in times of celebration and in times of grief. It happens whenever two or
three are gathered together, for then Christ is certainly present.
At a recent staff meeting, Bishop Breidenthal asked all of us to categorize how we spend our time, and as we did, it became evident that most of
us find strength and vibrancy in our ministry mostly in the time in which
we are interacting with parts of our 25,000-strong community of saints.
When I was in a parish, it was easy to identify my community. When I
became a bishop, I thought I would take on more of an administrative
role. Sure, there is some of that, but happily, after 14+ years, I can now
say with some experience, that being a bishop in Southern Ohio is just like
having a congregation of 25,000 members, and each person makes my life
worthwhile. Every one is a rose, and the garden is magnificent.
Bishop Price is the bishop suffragan of the diocese. Contact him at
kprice@diosohio.org.

cross those borders without permission criminals? Does the crossing of
borders cancel out the regard we have for the integrity and security of
families?
This should not be a new question for us. For at least 1,000 years,
Christian ethicists have been teaching that people ought to be able to
cross borders freely, since the whole earth is meant to be a home for all
human beings.
Immigration policy is probably close enough to home for us, but we
can get closer still. Cincinnati is tied in knots over how to bring new life
and vigor to downtown and Over-the -Rhine. It all seems to boil down
to a fight between a clean, middle class community and a concentration
of undesirable homeless people, alcoholics and drug addicts.
Once again, Christian tradition would say that this is a false choice.
We only have winners and losers if the winners are segregated from the
losers, and vice versa. Among other things, Jesus rose from the dead to
show us there is middle ground. Our only hope of joy and wholeness lies
in the maximization of our interaction with one another on a daily basis.
After all, that is what it means to be a city. And that is what the City of
God will be like, when we get there: an eternity to get to know all the
people we avoided in this life.
What can the Christian community do to ensure that we end up with
a downtown and an Over-the- Rhine bustling with the whole register
of human beings that make up our community (not to speak of Price
Hill, Avondale and Walnut Hills)? We are all still trying to figure out the
answer to that question. But of this I am certain: Easter makes the question more urgent, not less. Jesus is both our fellow human being and the
eternal Word of God. Therefore his resurrection is not without social and
political consequences. He has restored to us our own, familiar world,
and has shown us how to make that familiar world holy. May the power
of his risen life give us grace and boldness to make it so.
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KENYON: CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Why do you think this is an important
conversation?
In order to understand American culture,
you really need to have some good understanding of religion and politics. Both of
those are major defining forces in this country. Since the mid-1800s, religion as a central
force in culture has been steadily declining.
But in the 1980s, religion and politics combined in a new and interesting way.
In the example of who can marry someone else: Marriage has for most of history
been an entirely pragmatic question. Western
society had kept marriage distinct from religious concerns. But in the post-industrial era,
marriage has come to be seen as something
symbolically more. We’ve turned marriage
from a civil contract to something definitively religious. And that changes our conversation about marriage in a significant way.
I don’t think faith ever benefits from
becoming politicized. Religion is not set
up to make the compromises that politics
demands. What do you think God is? Who
do you think God is? Politics demands certain things that religion is not set up to do.
Faith usually is about a set of core principles.
I believe there’s tension between being able to
subscribe to a set of faith principles while at the
same time recognizing that part of the social
contract in the United States is to work for the
greater good. It’s a continuum, and the ability to move along that scale is fundamentally
required. What’s happened in the past decade
is an unwillingness to move at all on that
continuum.
What happens when religious leaders
mix the two?
I don’t think somebody who is a religious leader can emerge without coming at
as besmirched. Rick Warren is an example.
He’s always had a great reputation, with
respect from people on the left and the
right. But in the past 18 months or so, he
started getting involved in politics – and
started getting burned. Ultimately this hurts
the people who are following that leader.
So are you saying people of faith should
check their religion at the door?
No. You should bring your values into
the public arena but also be prepared to
recognize that there are other transcendent
values out there that we, in a democracy,
make a social commitment to listen to.
How has President Obama affected
the discussion of faith and politics?
Obama is going to have it both ways.
What I mean is that he is going to be
someone who expands the conversation
about politics to include more political
perspectives. Already he has cited Islam,
Buddhist and Hindu believers. He included
non-believers in the Inaugural. This is not
common stuff in presidents.
At the same time, I think he is going to
fundamentally stay within the religious politics terrain. He is infusing his activities with

About the Kenyon Conference

The Ohio Episcopal Celebration at
Kenyon (formerly the Kenyon Conference)
draws people from all walks of life and
offers something for everyone, whether
married or single, newborn or octogenarian. Worship, music, a keynote speaker,
outdoor activities, dance, lively conversations, blissful hours in the bookstore,
tasty ice cream and great people are all
part of the Kenyon experience.
The Ohio Episcopal Celebration is open
to people of all faiths. The theme for this
year’s conference is “Faith and Politics:
There is No Secular World.” Together the
people of God will model and live out our
values through prayer, play and work.
The Ohio Episcopal Celebration at
Kenyon, running from June 25-28, is a
joint endeavor between the Diocese of
Ohio and the Diocese of Southern Ohio.
Both bishops support the ongoing explorations regarding the intersection of faith
and politics, and both plan to be present
at Kenyon to participate in some of these
conversations.
The conference can accommodate
the whole family, with infant and preschooler care available and programming for children and youth. Register
online at: www.tinyurl.com/2009oecak.
Deadline: June 10. Registration questions
should be directed to Robert Bennett:
bennettr@kenyon.edu. Scholarships are
available.

a fair dosage of religious sensibilities. He
has issued presidential proclamations referring to an awesome God. His speeches have
religious sensibility. He is formally opening
almost all of his political activities with
prayer. No president has done that before.
President Obama is both genuinely more
expansive than previous presidents but also
very much rooted in the American religious
dynamic. For people who want religion out
of the White House, they’re not going to
be happy.
So do you think he’s on the right course?
I like what he does. I mean, he’s a representative of the American public. I don’t
think it would be ideal to eliminate religion
entirely. Still we have to be careful that faith
doesn’t drive policy. Sixty to 70 percent of
the American public has said that they want
religious faith as part of the tapestry, but it
shouldn’t drive public policy.
What is your call to action? What do
you hope to inspire in people?
I’ve been working for several years of
the concept of a Hope Covenant. President
Obama has helped shape my idea as well.
The covenant is about embracing the “something you can do” ... about approaching the
world and making choices on a daily basis
with the attitude: “I will do the ‘something’
that I can do.” My grand hope is that people
would see that there are some things they
can do on a particular topic – and that they
will have the courage to do those.

Hurd keynote speaker for JUBILATE

The Diocese of Southern Ohio
also will discuss the impact of the
welcomes one of the Episcopal
1979 Book of Common Prayer and
Church’s premiere liturgy and
1982 Hymnal on worship norms
music scholars this month. Dr.
in the Episcopal Church, and the
David Hurd, professor of church
continuing unfolding of liturgical
music and organist, The General
forms and musical settings with
Theological Seminary, and directheir opportunities and challenges.
tor of music at the Church of
The day will conclude with a sung
the Holy Apostles, New York Dr. David Hurd
Eucharist, incorporating themes of
City, is the keynote speaker at JUBILATE: the day and music, both old and new.
Dimensions in Liturgy and Music on May 9
Because Hurd travels the country as
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Procter Camp a consultant, he is on the cutting edge
& Conference Center.
of the trends in liturgy and music, said
Bishop Thomas E. Breidenthal urges Bishop Breidenthal. Hurd not only can offer
choir directors, clergy, choir members and resources on engaging in these trends but
anyone with a love of music and liturgy to also powerfully illustrate the “relationship
attend the conference.
between music and liturgy and your own
“I am really excited that David Hurd spiritual life.”
is coming,” said the bishop. “He is a very
Hurd “has been on the faculty of GTS
strong believer in empowering congrega- for many years,” said Bishop Breidenthal.
tions, in strong congregational singing. He’s “He really welcomed me onto the faculty in
a great supporter of the composition of new 1992, and I greatly value my opportunity to
contemporary hymns. And he knows the work with him for 10 years.”
church and what’s happening all around the
In addition, Hurd served as the directory
church in liturgy and music.”
of the seminary choir, of which Margaret
In a lecture/demonstration format, Hurd Breidenthal was a member.
will explore “psalms, hymns and spiritual
“I was so spoiled at General to go to
songs”—as mentioned in the epistles to Morning Prayer or Eucharist and hear David
the Ephesians and the Colossians—as cat- play. He does incredible improvisations –
egories and context for the church’s song he’s probably one of the best in the world.”
though the ages and in our own time. He
Register online: www.diosohio.org
UNITY: CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
unity is prayed for consistently, just as it is
in the Roman Catholic church,” Reath says.
“So there are both conceptual and abstract
reasons for this desire for unity. But there are
also practical reasons: The world can’t really
be served as well as it could be if Christians
can’t at least give up some of their stereotypical beliefs about each other.”
Bishop Breidenthal hopes the meetings strengthen local ecumenical relationships. He has invited both bishops of the
Archdiocese of Cincinnati, Archbishop
Daniel Pilarczyk and Coadjutor Archbishop
Dennis Schnurr.
There has been movement within ecumenical circles to see how Rome and the
Anglican Communion can move together
on issues other than doctrinal and theological, such as in areas of social justice, Bishop
Breidenthal said. “I’d love to see some local
projects of shared ministry ... I see this as a
first step in engaging in that partnership and
working to establish a relationship of trust.
Then it’s possible to say, ‘We ought to be
able to do something from as simple as having a shared Evensong.’”
One of the oldest ecumenical dialogues
in the world, ARC-USA has about 16 board
members, half Episcopal, half Roman Catholic.
The group of scholars, clergy and laity creates
documents that explore various issues that still
stand between the two churches.

The organization is embarking on a new
project to try and identify similarities and
differences to approaches to moral issues.
Despite the ongoing work and commitment,
neither group expects a quick move to unity.
“You have to take the long view
when you’re an ecumenist,” said Bishop
Christopher Epting, Deputy for Ecumenical
and Interreligious Relations for The
Episcopal Church.
“My hope is that we keep that conversation alive. That as we begin to approach
some of the difficult issues, we may be able
to speak the truth together, and these conversations will continue to deepen and enrich
both of our communions.”
Reath, who, like Bishop Breidenthal, serves
on both organizations, looks forward to the
opportunity for the groups to meet together.
“I’m delighted that places like the Diocese
of Southern Ohio and the leadership of
Bishop Tom are leading the way in ecumenical dialogue,” Reath said. “This is a wonderful way for us to meet and get to know each
other, and to, I hope, look for some way
for the dialogue to be useful as a pastoral
resource or even to develop some kind of
pilot project in Cincinnati.
“We need to find ways to make this real to
people,” Reath said. “Ecumenism is a hopeful corner of the future of Christianity.”
To learn more about the Anglican Centre in
Rome, visit www.anglicancentreinrome.org.

Debt-free and
loving it!
Financial Peace University comes
to St. Anne’s, West Chester
BY MELISSA MCNAUGHTON
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR
Personal finance is not always an area that
people experience direction and intervention
from God, yet looking in the Bible, we see
many verses giving insight, wisdom and direction from God on how to manage our money.
Financial Peace University (FPU) is a 13week class series created by syndicated radio
talk show host and best-selling author Dave
Ramsey to provide life-changing lessons in personal finance and accountability that are consistent with God’s way of handling money.
In January, 15 families at St. Anne’s, West
Chester, started the program with weekly classes that covered a number of personal finance
topics, presented in a fun, understandable and
entertaining way. The core message, however, is critical: The
rich rule over the poor, and
the borrower is servant
to the lender (Proverbs
22:7). The primary
focus of the program is
to empower people to
eliminate their debt and
follow a plan that builds
wealth according to God’s
financial principles.
As they work on a Total
Money Makeover, the average family pays off
$5,300 in debt and saves $2,700 in the first 91
days after beginning FPU and is completely
out of debt, except for the mortgage, in 18 to
24 months. Since we’ve begun, families have
reported having better communication about
money with spouses and children, better ability
to budget and plan for emergencies and general
sense of confidence surrounding their personal
financial management. One member commented, “The program has really enlightened us
on discipline and self-control with regards to
money and spending so that later on, we won’t
have to worry!”
Financial Peace University is for everyone,
regardless of his or her financial situation, age, or
marital status. It is taught in an easy, straightforward format that generates thoughtful discussion
and support among participants. Participants leave
the program empowered to address their financial
issues and in a closer relationship to God.
The next Financial Peace University program
at St. Anne’s begins June 28. For more information, please contact St. Anne’s at 513.779.1139 or
Melissa McNaughton, the program’s coordinator,
at 513.293.6019 or melloween74@yahoo.com.
Learn more about the Financial Peace University
at: http://www.daveramsey.com/fpu/home/
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Evangelism Commission offers
workshops, matching grants
BY RANDY YOUNG
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR
What is Episcopal Evangelism?
For many, those two words seem odd
companions. Indeed some say they constitute a clear oxymoron. Some have even
been afflicted with the “allergy” to the mere
thought of the word...”evangelism.” Say it,
and you may see fellow Episcopalians start
to scratch their head or the back of their
neck, or just plain break out in hives.
Alas, there is hope. The diocesan
Evangelism Commission and its members
are working on a cure. They are setting a
new course to meet the challenge of working through the discomforts many of us
feel with the very notion of evangelism.
Much of the commission’s work over
the past 18 months was in the discernment
process, exploring ways to approach the
challenge of making evangelism better
understood. To this end the commission is
beginning an education initiative with two
upcoming workshops and has developed a
matching grant program to support evan-

gelism projects throughout the diocese.
The workshops will be held on May 9
at Church of the Redeemer, Hyde Park,
and May 16 at St. George, Washington
Twp., Dayton. Additional workshops are
being planned for other areas of the diocese in the fall.
The workshops are designed to give
participants a better understanding of
evangelism on an institutional and personal level. They are geared toward lay
persons, lay leaders, vestry members,
parish evangelism commission members
and clergy. There is a registration fee
of $10 per person. Lunch is included.
Special needs will be considered, and fees
waived, if warranted. Register at www.
diosohio.org
Participants will learn and practice
through hands-on events and will work
with commission members to identify
evangelical processes that fit themselves
personally as well as their home parishes.
Participants also will explore possible
ideas for the newly established matching
grant program. The matching grant pro-
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gram is designed to support initiatives in
evangelism in as wide a scope as possible.
Projects can be on an individual basis
or on a small group, parish, deanery, or
diocesan level.
The criteria for the projects:
1. The Gospel is proclaimed.
2. The Episcopal Church is brought to
light.
3. Relationships with people are developed.
4. The project is actionable and repeatable.
Projects are even encouraged to be
ecumenical.
The Evangelism Commission is seeking
to establish relationships with individuals,
parishes and most any group that is either
engaged in or thinking about evangelism.
We also are seeking more members to the
commission who have a desire to help us
in our efforts and our work.
For more information, contact
commission chair Randy Young at
provostdd@donet.com.

Choir of Boys & Girls
combines music with outreach
Christ Church Cathedral initiated this winter a pilot program that combined the joy of music with the spirit
of outreach. That program is the Cathedral Choir of Boys & Girls.
Children from the cathedral congregation, from other churches in the diocese and from Cincinnati’s St.
Francis de Sales school come together one afternoon a week to learn about music, to rehearse and to sing
evensong and to enjoy a dinner together.
The program underscores the cathedral’s emphasis on reaching out to children and to the diocese. It
also targets children from musically undernourished parts of the city.
Holly Pratt, chorister and founder of the
Cincinnati ensemble Lyrica, teaches music
theory (how to read and understand music)
and sight reading. Chorister Amanda Bower
gives small group voice coaching. Chorister
Angeline Wheeler and interim music director
Charles Hogan direct the rehearsals.
Three eighth grade students serve as choir
leaders. Their contributions help build responsible behavior among the young choir members.
“Building respect for each other, for a 1,000year tradition of music and for the church, is
the critical aim of this choir program,” says
Charles Hogan, who established the venture.
“I am honored to be sharing this with these
wonderful children.”
The evensong service that the children sing
is
at 5:30 p.m. every Wednesday. The catheAbove: Members of the Cathedral Choir of Boys & Girls before singing evensong.
dral
will continue to offer these weekday
Inset: Kaila Sedam in rehearsal.
services through June 3.
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Mother works for tolerance, equality

It’s been more than a decade since Matthew Shepard was
beaten and killed because he was gay. Matthew’s mother,
Judy, an active Episcopalian, travels to colleges and groups
around the country, speaking about tolerance and love. She
gave a special presentation to the University of Cincinnati on
May 5. Rusty Locket, a member of Church of Our Saviour,
Mount Auburn, talked with Shepard about her faith and her
ministry in honor of her son.
I’ll never forget that day in October 1998 when Matthew
Shepard died at the hands of three men. So many of us felt
like we lost someone in our own lives. We will never know
how his family, Judy, Dennis and Logan, felt that day. There
are no words to describe such loss. More than 10 years after
that incident, life has forever changed for the Shepard family.
– Rusty Lockett
Rusty Lockett: How has your faith helped you along
your journey?
Judy Shepard: I don’t blame God for what has happened,
but I’ve not been strengthened by it either. But I have received
encouragement for the work I do. I love the Episcopal
Church and what it stands for. I love the spirit-filled services,
and Matt loved the theatrical acts of the church.
RL: Do you see positive changes in The Episcopal
Church?

JS: Yes! We have to agree with the Rt.
Rev. Gene Robinson and work toward
full inclusion of gays, lesbians, transgendered persons, bisexuals and questioning
persons. The fight isn’t over, and we
most continue to work for change. We’ve
accomplished a lot; however, we need
to keep working. The fight is very simiJudy Shepard
lar to welcoming and ordaining African
Americans and women to the clergy and holy episcopate.
RL: Has your parish been helpful along the journey?
JS: They have been very helpful, especially at the funeral
and still yet today.
RL: Do you feel that Matthew’s death and the aftermath
has created a second modern movement, following the
Stonewall Riots in New York City, for gays, lesbians, bisexuals and transgendered persons?
JS: I don’t think that it has created a second movement, but
it has reminded us to continue in the fight. There are so many
wonderful things, such as the Matthew Shepard Foundation
and Matthew’s Place that work toward eliminating hate. It
has kept those going who remember the Stonewall Riots and
has helped people of the current generation to get involved.
Along with that, gay pride isn’t just for the folks who are
out of the closet and living comfortably. It’s for those who
feel persecuted and those who are uneducated. We must continue to hold these events, or we keep the ignorance alive.

RL: How do you feel coming to Cincinnati? We’ve had a
checkered history toward equal rights.
JS: I’ve been to Cincinnati before and have enjoyed it. But
this time I feel more welcomed as legislation has changed.
RL: What advice do you have for folks within the Diocese
of Southern Ohio who are working for change in the church
and the world?
JS: Don’t give up! It’s a hard fight, and no one is going
to do it except us. We need to remember where we have
been and where we are going. Change is happening all of
the time, but since we are so entrenched in the situation, it is
sometimes difficult to see. Most of all, don’t underestimate
the power of the ripple effect.
After Matthew’s death, the family came together and
stated that they have to continue the fight. They created
the Matthew Shepard Foundation in order to do this. The
foundation works toward equality, eliminating hate and
working with youth. You can find more information about
the foundation at www.matthewshepard.org. We also created
Matthew’s Place, an interactive website geared toward teenagers (www.matthewsolace.org)
Rusty Lockett is a novice in the Third Order of the Society
of St. Francis, a member of Our Saviour, Cincinnati, and is
on the Board of Directors for the Gay & Lesbian Community
Center of Great Cincinnati. He can be reached at
rusty.lockett@gmail.com.

Seeking spiritual guidance
BY THE REV. CANON KARL RUTTAN
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR
Have you ever felt that God was absent from your life?
Have you ever wanted guidance on prayer? Have you wondered how God was calling you to serve or wanted God to
guide you through a difficult time such as divorce or job loss?
If you answered yes to any of these questions, then spiritual
guidance might be for you.
Spiritual Guidance (also called spiritual direction) is the
practice of regular meetings with a trained guide or companion to reflect on one’s faith journey. It involves the practice of
listening together for God’s invitation to service. The director
in Spiritual Direction is always the Holy Spirit.
Spiritual guidance is particularly appropriate to a person
who wants a closer relationship with God or a deeper prayer
life. It is valuable for a person in a time of discernment who
desires to reflect on God’s call, especially in times of transition. It is particularly desirable and often necessary for clergy
and those seeking ordination to be intentional about listening
to God and maintaining a spiritual vitality in the challenges
of ministry. The spiritual guide brings objectivity, presence
and support and invites discernment on the movement of the
Holy Spirit in each person’s life.
Typically discussions with a spiritual guide take place
monthly for about an hour but can be more frequent in
times of trials or deep spiritual hunger. In these meetings,
the seeker reflects on the presence or absence of God in the
movement of life. Discussing ways of praying and listening
to God are central to guidance.
Spiritual guides are trained in the gentle art of discernment and listening to the Holy Spirit. Training for spiritual

guidance is offered through many different training programs around the country. They usually involve one to three
years of training. There are several programs available in
Ohio.
The practice of spiritual guidance is an ancient tradition
that has regained popularity in recent years. With the deepening interest in spirituality in our times, there has been a
greater interest and need for spiritual guidance. Traditionally
spiritual direction has been offered through religious communities by monks and nuns. In the fourth and fifth centuries,
spiritual guidance was offered by the desert mothers and
fathers who lived alone in the desert but lived deeply holy
lives. The Anglican tradition has a long history of spiritual
guidance that includes lay persons. The 14th-century mystic
Julian of Norwich is a notable example.
At the root of spiritual guidance is the intentional commitment to spiritual formation. Formation is one of those classical words that is being reclaimed. It means “to be formed
by God.” It means that each of us is being shaped, created,
renewed and transformed by God’s creative power, the Holy
Spirit. It is rooted in the conviction that each of us is formed
in the image of God. Formation is the Christian’s task of
becoming who we are formed to be, living our unique and
special identity as God’s image in the world.
To be formed is a process of discernment and listening,
which is at the heart of spiritual guidance. It is listening to
who God is calling us to be. It is discerning what our unique
and special ministry is. Formation encompasses the totality
of a person, mind, body and spirit. The spiritual guide works
with the seeker to appraise one’s life and discern what is of
God and what is not of God.
Formation is at the heart of the work of the church to

help all persons become the disciples they are called to
be. Formation takes place in every aspect of Church life.
The congregation is a formation community. All clergy are
spiritual guides. The priest or deacon in the congregation is
central in the process of discernment and guidance. However,
sometimes it is helpful to seek some additional support and
to seek out someone with special training for spiritual guidance. An initial conversation with the priest or deacon in the
congregation would be a helpful place to begin to consider
whether to begin in spiritual direction.
In our diocese, we have recently gathered together a
group of people to form a community to support the spiritual
growth in our diocese. This community is praying for the
ministry of our church and will be developing retreats and
conferences for the diocese.
Because we believe in the importance of spiritual guidance, the spiritual formation community is compiling a list
of Episcopalians who are trained spiritual directors. Persons
available to serve as spiritual guides will complete a form
describing their approach to spiritual direction and listing
their training and experience. Those seeking spiritual guidance can obtain the list of the available guides and seek a
person from their area who is compatible with their needs.
An initial conversation or interview with the guide is important to evaluate if this would be a fruitful relationship for
spiritual growth.
If you seek a spiritual director or wish to be included on
the list of trained spiritual directors, contact the Rev. Canon
Karl Ruttan, Canon for Life Formation, at 800.582.1712 or
kruttan@diosohio.org or Kay Sturm, administrative assistant to
the Anglican Academy, at ksturm@diosohio.org.
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Ministry: Sharing love through bits of twisted yarn
BY VERLA ACKMAN
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR
It’s 10 a.m. on Saturday in historic Lebanon. And just as
the shopkeepers are beginning to open the antique and specialty stories on Broadway, the doors open at St. Patrick’s
Episcopal Church three blocks away.
For more than three years, 20 avid knitters and those who
crochet have given prayer, time, talent, love and compassion
in the creation of prayer shawls, warm hats, mittens and
scarves, prayer bears, dish clothes and pocket prayer shawls.
What began as a simple knitting group to create shawls for
those in crisis in our own community has become an international outreach.
As our priest, the Rev. Jackie Matisse, introduced this new
ministry in 2006, she said, “These shawls are for anyone
who needs to feel the love of God wrapped around them.”
Since then, mantles of every stitch and color have been given
to our St. Patrick’s family, to extended family across the
United States and to friends in Afghanistan and South Africa
whom we have yet to meet.
Our first 12 prayer bears were given to the children of St.
Patrick’s Good Shepherd Pre-school. On the last meeting
before Christmas, 12 very active children with shining faces
took home a tangible reminder that they are loved by God.
Since that Christmas, bears have gone to children who are
ill and facing medical crisis in their home or at Cincinnati
Children’s Medical Center. Recently through the travels of

parishioners, we connected with a young woman who directs
foster homes and orphanages in huts and abandoned warehouses in South Africa. First we sent prayer bears from our
children to hers. Now she has requested scarves to help keep
these orphans, victims of the HIV/AIDS epidemic, warm.
During the school year, other children needing to feel
God’s unconditional love enter our building for after-school
“Homework Club.” Our tutors are some of the greatest folks,
and they give so much more than assistance with homework.
We are fortunate to have been able to provide warm hats,
scarves and mittens to these children as Christmas presents.
At first, as our Sunday School children brought bears,
scarves and prayer shawls to the altar to be blessed and then
given away, some were concerned that the children might

regret parting with these huggable objects. But to our delight,
the children realized how fortunate they were and how much
others far, far away might need.
In the shadow of our steeple, neighbors live in affordable
housing units. When someone moves in, or the days become
colder, or there’s a period of crisis, we offer this same gift
of God’s love through these shawls and prayer bears. The
smiles – sometimes combined with tears – as they receive
the gifts are not easily forgotten.
Most recently we were blessed to offer a shawl to Bishop
Thomas E. Breidenthal and his wife, Margaret. The bishop
took the time to talk with the presenters of this gift, ages 5
and 6, about the symbolism of the mantle.
Now as wars rage on, a soldier – and son of parishioners
– serves to find peace in Afghanistan. We cannot be there
with him, but we can assist in his mission. He and his buddies use their time off to hike into the hills, taking blankets,
hats, scarves and other warm clothing to the women and
children. As our creations leave for foreign lands, our hearts
and prayer go with them.
If you are ever in Lebanon for the third Saturday of the
month, stop by St. Patrick’s, enjoy the fellowship and stay
for lunch. Rejoice with us at what began as a time of fun
and fellowship and has grown through God’s hands into a
ministry of love.
Verla Ackman serves as a minister of health at St. Patrick’s,
Lebanon. Contact her at vmamd2b2014@yahoo.com

Donato wins Homeless Coalition’s Unsung Hero Award
BY ARIEL MILLER
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR
Honoring the extraordinary aid she has provided to thousands of people in desperate straits, the Columbus Coalition
for the Homeless awarded the 2009 Unsung Hero Award to
Diane Donato for her ministry at Trinity, Capitol Square. The
award cites “her unending compassion for persons in crisis
and her perseverance in trying to meet their needs.”
“From my observation, no one deserves this more than
you,” Bishop Breidenthal wrote to Donato
on learning of the award. “Please know
how proud I am of you, and how much I
admire your ministry.”
Once she started work as Trinity’s
administrative assistant 15 years ago,
Donato got a crash course in the tremendous unmet needs of homeless people
Diane Donato
who came to the downtown church for
aid. She also discovered that Ohio inmates are released
with a tiny sum of money and without the state identifications they need to get a job or housing. Ever since, she has
been inspiring members of Trinity and her home parish, St.
Stephen’s, to donate ready-to-eat canned food, sack lunches
and winter coats. Praising Donato, the Homeless Coalition’s
Gloria Kilgore mentioned her resourcefulness in recycling
printer cartridges to raise money to provide ID’s.
When Columbus’ Open Shelter operated its day center in
Trinity’s education wing earlier this decade, the need for IDs
rapidly exhausted the funds on hand, and Donato began applying for annual grants from the Episcopal Community Services
Foundation. She then started keeping a tally of the people for
whom she has provided ID’s – more than 3,000 in the last four
years alone.

Donato gives people a voucher that they can present to the
Bureau of Motor Vehicles across Capitol Square. Last year
she was able to provide 350 state ID’s, but when her funds
ran out, she had to turn away countless people coming to
the door or calling from other churches and agencies. ECSF
doubled its grant to Trinity for Donato’s ministry this year
to $4,000, enough to provide almost 500 state ID’s. Trinity’s
vestry is matching that grant.
“Diane is one of the few people in this community who
actively seeks to secure ID’s for homeless people,” explains
Don Strasser, executive director of the Homeless Coalition.
“There is absolutely no public funding for this. It’s the kind
of thing that no one apart from church programs wants to
fund. She really struggles to find resources for people and
doesn’t sit still until she has done something to meet their
needs. Above all, she treats people with respect and dignity
– that’s why we wanted to give her the unsung hero award.”
Americans also must prove identity to qualify for public
benefits, including a requirement imposed by Congress a
couple of years ago that Americans applying for Medicaid
must furnish a passport or a birth certificate with a raised
seal to prove citizenship. It now costs $16.50 to get a birth
certificate from the Ohio Department of Health.
“If you are trying to get a birth certificate from a state other
than Ohio, it can be extremely expensive and difficult, with all
kinds of hoops,” adds Strasser. “You may need a credit card.
Being able to go online, fill out a form, and pay with a credit
card can all be impossible barriers to a homeless person.”
Deeply moved by the suffering she witnessed daily, Donato
has researched the other community services available and
has organized more effective collaboration among downtown
churches. Even after the departure of the Open Shelter from
Trinity, her ministry has sustained the landmark parish as a
haven and a vital link in the city’s frail safety net.

The people I meet

Diane Donato sends periodic dispatches chronicling the terrible situations that bring people to Trinity’s door. Go to www.
diosohio.org, WebBonus, to read more of her stories.
>> Maurice came in for an ID as he had just been dropped off
in front of the Greyhound Bus station from prison. He looked
and acted so different than the people who generally come
here, and I soon found out why. He and his father had owned
a cattle farm in the Dayton area all their lives. They purchased
some farm equipment from a couple of men and later were
indicted for receiving stolen property. Neither of them had a
clue that the equipment was stolen. Maurice was in prison for
four years during which his father died and the farm was lost to
creditors. He was a good man caught in a nightmare.
>> Kim found me in the nave watering plants. She asked if she
could talk with me. We went to the sacristy and she shared that she
had married a man 12 years her senior when she was 16. She had
run away from a foster home and had nowhere else to go. This man
was verbally and emotionally abusive from the start. The two of them
had six children and at one point the two older girls were placed in
foster care. The girls became attached to their new parents, and Kim
signed papers to allow the couple to adopt her daughters. She said
it was very hard but she knew they would have a much better life
and she didn’t want them to end up like her.
She has bipolar disorder and self-medicates with prescription
drugs. Although Kim has a case manager at a local mental
health care facility, she does not take her meds and has episodes of mania – the day she came here she had been up for
three days and nights. She is staying with an African man she
met. She owns nothing. He discourages her from taking psych
drugs, which she badly needs. I helped her get her state ID and
referred her to Netcare for a mental health evaluation and to
Amethyst House for drug rehabilitation.
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GOD’S MISSION: OUR MINISTRY
During a homelessness
simulation, participants
had to travel to the
cabins at Procter to visit
various “service
agencies.” At the sound
of a bell signifying
nightfall, participants
had to make their
preparations for
sleeping wherever they
could find a place to
stay.

The Rev.
Alice
Connor
reads the
Gospel
at the
closing
service.

THROUGH OUR EYES:
YOUTH CAPTURE RETREAT IN PICTURES

A small
group
returns
after doing
their
mission
planning
out by the
pine trees.

Joyous worship at the closing service.

About 30 youth and young adults gathered at Procter Camp & Conference Center
to explore mission and ministry April 24-26. With cameras in hand, participants captured
in (digital) film important moments of the retreat.
The gathering also was the first official retreat for the newly named Director of Youth
Ministry -- Rob Konkol. He had served as the interim director for the past nine months.
A search committee worked with Bishop Kenneth L. Price Jr. and proposed Konkol as
the director. Upon their recommendation, Bishop Thomas E. Breidenthal named Konkol
the diocesan Director of Youth Ministry. Congratulations!

As the retreat closed with worship, spirits were as bright as the sun streaming through the windows of Christ Chapel.

Retreat
participants
broke into
small groups
to design local,
national and
international
mission trips.
Taking
advantage of
the beautiful
summer-like
weather made
doing work
a little more
pleasant.

See you
at camp!
Schedule and
registration at
www.youth.
diosohio.org

The Columbus Coalition for the Homeless hold a Q & A session with the retreat participants.
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Cincinnati East

St. Thomas, Terrace Park, is sponsoring the
Thomaston Woods Golf Classic on May 18. The Classic
will be held at TPC River’s Bend, one of the top courses
in the Cincinnati area. Entry fees are $225, which covers greens fees and cart, access to the practice facilities,
lunch, a welcome gift bag, on-course refreshments,
dinner and eligibility for prize drawings. Proceeds from
the outing provide college scholarships to residents of
Thomaston Woods. For more information, visit www.
stthomasepiscopal.org.

Cincinnati West

Christ Church, Glendale, celebrated the Kirkin’ o’
the Tartans on May 3, with bagpipes and drums provided
by the Pipe & Drum Corps of the Hamilton County
Sheriff’s office. The Kirkin’ o’ the Tartan service is a
Scottish-American custom with roots to the days of the
Act of Proscription in 1746, which banned the wearing
of any sign of the Tartan and outlawed Scottish music,
dancing or the playing of the pipes. According to legend,
Highlanders hid pieces of tartan and brought them to
church to be secretly blessed at a particular point in the
service. A typical Kirkin’ includes a Procession to the
Pipes, along with clan representatives carrying lengths
(or flags) of tartans forward to the altar rail, a representative of the congregation saying a few words about
Scottish heritage and the blessing of individuals and
families of Scottish descent.
St. James, Westwood, parishioners Matt and Betsy
DeMatteo will travel to Honduras this summer for
mission work. The vestry leadership is hosting a meetand-greet benefit reception to raise funds to support the
DeMatteo’s ministry. The benefit will be held on May
31 from 4 to 7 p.m. at Nathanael Greene Lodge. For
more information, contact Senior Warden John Murray
at jmurray2@cinci.rr.com.

Dennis Eversole, Trinity, Hamilton, has qualified to bowl in the state finals of his Pepsi
bowling league. Eversole’s success during league play netted the 9-year-old an invitation
to participate in a Pepsi-sponsored tournament, at which he then qualified for the state
tournament. Good luck Dennis!
Crystal L. Kendrick, St. Andrew’s, Evanston, and president of The Voice of Your Customer,
a marketing consulting firm, is proud to announce that the company has been awarded the
2009 Home-Based Business Champion Awards from the U.S. Small Business Administration’s
Midwest Regional Office. The company will now move into national competition.
Wills McWilliams, Christ Church Cathedral, took the oath of Eagle Scout during a
ceremony held in the Centennial Chapel at the Cathedral on March 7.
Congratulations to Stacey Mighton, St. Luke, Granville, who qualified for the state
indoor track finals in the girls’ 4x200 relay.
Wilhelmina Steinbergen, longtime parishioner of St. Andrew, Evanston, now attending
St. Thomas, Terrace Park, celebrated her 100th birthday on May 5. Wilhelmina was born in
St. Kitts, and later moved to St. Thomas, VI where she was baptized and confirmed at All
Saints Anglican Church. “Willie,” as she is known by her friends, relocated to Cincinnati
after World War II and made St. Andrews her church home. She worked as a seamstress
for many years, making dresses and jackets from sight, never using a pattern. A very happy
birthday Willie!
Marian Riestenberg, parish nurse at St. James, Westwood, was presented with a
Florence Nightingale Award for Excellence in Nursing by the University of Cincinnati
College of Nursing. As a 2009 Dean’s Award winner, Riestenberg was touted for
being instrumental in the development of the Occupational Medicine Department at
Good Samaritan Hospital and for her work at St. James, helped start a “Veggie of
the Week” program and has been “a blessing to our parish,” as one nominator put it.
Riestenberg was chosen from a field of more than 200 nominees for the award.

Columbus

Trinity, Columbus, celebrated one year of ministry to
their downtown neighbors who are homeless and in time
of need on April 5. Every Sunday at 2 p.m., the In the
Garden ministry members gather in the garden just off
the sidewalk and welcome their homeless neighbors for a
short service and a modest lunch. The ministry has served
almost 2,000 lunches in their first year and made many,
many friends.
The youth group at St. Patrick, Dublin, will travel
to Cairo, Illinois for this year’s mission trip. Cairo is
a river town that suffers from ongoing racial tensions
and economic woes. The St. Pat’s youth will work with
YOUTHworks, an international agency that coordinates
mission trips for youth all over the world. Their volunteer
labor will be focused on minor home repair and staffing a
Kids Club vacation bible school.
Members of St. Mark, Upper Arlington, have formed
a team for the Race for the Cure, to be held May 16 in
downtown Columbus. Lisa’s Prayer Warriors will be
walking in support of Lisa McFarlin, a former St. Mark’s
parishioner now living in Atlanta who is fighting breast
cancer. If you are interested in supporting the Warriors,
contact Dot Yeager at dotyeager@columbus.rr.com or
visit www.active.com/donate/columbusRFTC09 to make
a donation to the walk.

Dayton

The youth of St. Paul’s, Dayton, are hosting a Youth
Coffee House Concert on May 16 from 7 p.m. to midnight. This will be a great evening for a great cause—the
Youth Mission Trip! Rock your favorite tunes on a fine
spring night and sip some coffee along the way. All proceeds from the coffee and donations to the bands will support the youth mission trip to Mountain TOP (Tennessee
Outreach Project). Product donations are requested for
this event. For more information, contact the church
office at 937.293.1154.

The artists, artisans and performers of Christ Church,
Dayton, will participate in Urban Nights, the downtown
Dayton arts gala, on May 15. Last year’s grand opening
featured poetry readings, beautiful artworks and handicrafts
and musical performances and brought hundreds of visitors
to the church. So check it out! Urban Nights will take place
from 5 to 10 p.m. For more information about the gala, visit
www.downtown-dayton.com.

Miami River

The choirs at St. Anne, West Chester, are on the move!
The children’s choir took part in the annual Choralfest at
Breiel Boulevard First Church of God in Middletown. The
children learned how to sing in fun ways from Ruth Dwyer
of the Indianapolis Children’s Choir. The handbell choir at
St. Anne’s also took part in the Southwest Ohio Handbell
Festival at Prince of Peace Lutheran Church in Loveland.
The choir played as part of a massed handbell choir and also
performed a solo piece.

Scioto River

The knitting group at St. Paul, Chillicothe, kept their
hands busy this winter by donating handmade blankets
to a local homeless shelter during the winter months.
Each blanket consists of 49 large crocheted squares
which are then connected together to make a large,
warm blanket. As a continuing project, the knitters also
knit sweaters for the Guideposts International outreach
project, and so far have sent out 336 sweaters to the
needy worldwide!
And if that isn’t enough to make your hands cramp, the
knitters also knit and crochet hats, scarves and sweaters for
the Ross County Knit for Kids project, which in cooperation
with the Chillicothe Jaycees Special Santa program, distributes the items to local children at Christmas time. Way to
go ladies!

Around the Diocese items are culled from congregation newsletters and written by Julie Murray. For more information about the events or programs, contact the person listed or the congregation.
Please make sure the diocese is on your mailing list. Send newsletters to Julie Murray, Episcopal Diocese of Southern Ohio, 412 Sycamore St., Cincinnati, OH 45202. Not mass mailing your newsletters anymore?
Please add the diocese to your electronic mailing list. Email your newsletter to jmurray@diosohio.org and rthompson@diosohio.org.
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As the Episcopal Church of Liberia tries to rebuild
after years of civil war that ravaged the church and
the nation, the Episcopal Church approved a new
covenant partnership that will continue to support
the rebuilding.
Founded by the U.S.-based Episcopal Church in
1836, the Episcopal Church of Liberia was a diocese
in the Episcopal Church until 1980, when it became
part of the Anglican Province of West Africa. As part
of that change of affiliation, the Episcopal Church
and the Liberian diocese signed the current covenant
partnership, which pledges each entity to mutual
ministry and interdependence and calls for financial
subsidies for a certain amount of time.
From 1983 through 2007, the Liberian church
received close to $6.6 million from the Episcopal
Church.
Liberian Bishop Jonathan B.B. Hart told Executive
Council on April 21 that the diocese knows the
Episcopal Church has many demands on its resources. “Thanks be to God, your hearts were led our
way,” he said, adding that the partnership “has built a
fellowship in Christ you can proudly boast of.” Hart
told council members that he is “a product of the
institutions you have supported and sustained.”
Money from the covenant agreement is a
“major source of income,” Hart told the council’s
International Concerns Committee (INC) earlier in
the day. The proposed covenant calls for an annual
step-down in the amount of money coming from the
Episcopal Church.
Hart said that the diocese owns real estate that it

is trying to develop to expand its sources of income.
The diocese is also trying to recover “several hundred thousand dollars” in rental income owed it by
the Liberian government.
“If the government would pay at least a third of
that, it would ease our burden very much,” Hart said.
He reported that Liberian President Ellen Johnson
Sirleaf told him during a recent meeting that the government itself has limited resources, but would try to
find a way to pay at least part of the bill.
Hart told the International Concerns committee
that the church in Liberia is trying to rebuilding
after years of civil war that ravaged the church and
the nation. Hart told the whole council that the state
of the global economy is affecting the ability of the
country and the diocese to recover, as does the fact
that many of the people who can aid in the work “are
still in the diaspora,” that is, among the people who
left the country during the unrest.
Much of the country’s infrastructure and “many
of our churches throughout the length and breadth
of Liberia are lying in ruins,” he said. “There is a
cry and a desire for our work to continue. The crisis
in Liberia caused a major setback to our work and
now that we have a semblance of peace and stability
returned, every institution is going about restoring
their facilities. We as a diocese cannot afford to sit
back and not do the same.”
The diocese-affiliated Cuttington University, the
oldest private coeducational four-year degree-granting institution in sub-Saharan Africa, is among those
“picking up the pieces and continuing recovering

SCHOLAR’S CORNER

Does the Qur’an teach that Muslims are to kill Jews and Christians? I have heard
that it does. Yet I have heard Muslims say that “Islam” means peace and does not teach
violence, so people like the 9/11 terrorists are not really Muslims, even if they think they
are. What is the truth?
You have raised an issue that is of great
importance to everyone — also to Jews and
Christians, to be sure, but also Muslims and
anyone else that violent extremists might
target (for those who share the al-Qaeda/
Taliban ideology also kill other Muslims).
Now there are some qur’anic verses that
confrontationalists cite in support of their
understanding of Islam, but there are other
verses which peace-loving Muslims can
point to. (Christians are in a similar situation. God commands the Israelites to kill
every Canaanite man, woman, and child
(for instance, Deut. 20:10-18). But Jesus
also says “Turn the other cheek” (Matt. 5:39;
Luke 6:29). Both hawks and doves have
scriptural verses they can and do quote.)
In the Qur’an, there are verses enjoining
the fighting of idolaters, such as, “Fight [lit.
“kill”] all the polytheists, for they all fight
[lit. “kill”] you” (Qur’an 9:36). And there are
indeed verses enjoining fighting against Jews
and Christians, such as, “Fight [lit. “kill”]
those of the People of the Book [that is, Jews
and Christians] who do not believe in God or

from the war,” Hart said.
Committee member Petero Sabune, who grew
up in Uganda, called Cuttington “the institution that
educated many of the people who became leaders of
West Africa [and] Central Africa.”
“The Episcopal Church in Liberia ran some of the
best institutions of learning -- primary and secondary education -- through all Liberia,” said Hart, who
added that “the facilities are broken down and our
people are asking us to re-open [those schools] but
we don’t have the means financially.”
The committee also discussed the wider implications of the new agreement. Referring to what he
called “strained relationships” between some parts
of the Province of West Africa, including Archbishop
Justice Akrofi, committee member Ian Douglas
asked whether the agreement would put the diocese
“in a difficult circumstance in your province.”
“I do attend provincial meetings and have a collegial relationship with other bishops in the province,”
Hart said during his response. “I think they respect
who I am as a bishop but they know very well that I
have a tie with the USA.” He added that the Liberian
diocese tries to “work cautiously with our brethren,
but they understand from hence we came and where
we look to.”
Information about the Episcopal Church’s partnership with Liberia as well as other covenant relationships with Anglican provinces is available at www.
episcopalchurch.org.
The Executive Council carries out the programs
and policies adopted by the General Convention.

in the Last Day, who do not forbid what God
and his Apostle [that is, Muhammad] have
forbidden and who do not practice the religion
of truth, until the pay the jizya [tribute money]
and are subdued” (Q 9:29). Other verses could
be cited, but let these establish that there are
verses in the Qur’an that the militants can and
do quote to support their position.
But there are also “peace” verses in the
Qur’an, such as, “To each of you God has prescribed a Law and a Way. If God had willed it,
He could have made you a single people. But
He wished to try and test you by what He has
given each of you. So excel in good deeds. To
Him you will all return in the end, when He will
resolve what you disagreed about” (Q 5:48).
Other verses say that at least some nonMuslims will fare well on Judgment Day, despite
following a religion other than Islam. There is, for
instance, “Those who believe [that is, Muslims],
those who follow the Jewish scriptures, the
Christians, the Sabians, and any who believe in
God and in the Last Day and do good—all shall
have their reward with their Lord and shall not
come to fear or grief” (Q 5:69).

How shall these
verses that are in tension with each other
be interpreted? The
“puritans” (as Khaled
Abou El Fadl calls
al-Qaeda and the
Taliban and those like
them in his excellent
book, The Great Theft:
Wrestling Islam from
the Extremists, use
abrogation to dismiss
the “peace” verses in the Qur’an. Abrogation,
says Abou El Fadl, means “all the verses that
speak about tolerance or cooperation with nonMuslims are null and void....According to puritans, God encouraged Muslims to be forgiving
and tolerant when Muslims were weak and
could not afford to pursue a confrontational
policy with non-Muslims. But once Muslims
became strong, God commanded Muslims to
seek the destruction of all non-Muslims—or, at
a minimum, to be hostile toward them.”
“Moderates” within Islam (to use Abou El
Fadl’s preferred term for non-fundamentalist
Muslims), however, reject this abrogation
of all the qur’anic verses that do not fit the
puritans’ worldview. All the verses of the
Qur’an have to be taken into consideration,

THE REV.
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including all those that speak of God as good
and merciful and calling for kindness and
mercy between His creatures.
This is the essence as I see it of Abou
El Fadl’s distinction between puritans and
moderates: strict observance of Divine Law
is not the sum total of what God wants from
human beings, as puritans seem to believe. I
close with Abou El Fadl saying words that I
-- as a Christian -- can entirely agree with:
“In the moderate conception, what God
wants from human beings is to love—not
because God needs human love but because
through Divine love, human beings are elevated to a higher level of moral existence in
which they partake in the attributes of God. In
the moderate conception, it is fundamentally
inconsistent and even impossible for one to
truly love God and fail to reflect, among other
attributes, some of God’s vast mercy, compassion, forbearance, forgiveness, and beauty. If a
person fails to demonstrate the heavenly attributes of God, according to moderate theology,
then they have not truly submitted and have
not learned to love the Creator of all things.”
Questions about the Bible or other religious
subjects may be sent to 2146 Cameron Ave,
Apt. 5, Cincinnati, OH 45212-3631 or at
gartigwg@episcopal-dso.zzn.com.
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RESOURCES

EASTER CELEBRATION: WELCOME HOME

May

1-3 – Deacons school at Procter Camp & Conference Center. Contact: Kay Sturm
at 800.582.1712.
2 – ECSF roundtable with small-town churches at Epiphany, Urbana, 2 p.m.
Contact: Ariel Miller at ecsf@eos.net.
3 – ECSF roundtable with small-town churches at St. James, Zanesville, 2 p.m.
Contact: Ariel Miller at ecsf@eos.net.
5 – Interchange deadline. Contact Richelle Thompson at 800.582.1712.
7 – ECSF roundtable with Greater Dayton churches at St. Mark’s, Dayton, 6 p.m.
Contact: Ariel Miller at ecsf@eos.net
9 – Safe Church training at St. Matthew, 233 S. State St, Westerville 43081, 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Pre-registration and pre-payment are required. The cost of training is $15,
which includes lunch and materials. Payment should be mailed to Geri McDaniel,
Diocese of Southern Ohio, 412 Sycamore St., Cincinnati 45202 or register online at
diosohio.org. Make checks payable to the Diocese of Southern Ohio.
9 – JUBILATE: Dimensions in Liturgy and Music, Procter Camp & Conference
Center, 10 a.m.
9 – Lay preacher training, 10 a.m. Contact: the Rev. Canon Karl Ruttan at
800.582.1712.
9 – Diocesan Council meets at Procter Camp & Conference Center, 10 a.m.
Contact: Al Hill at alton.hill@mt.com.
9 – Evangelism workshop, Church of the Redeemer, Hyde Park. Contact: Randy
Young, youngr@gemair.com
12 – Executive and program staff meets at Diocesan House, 10 a.m.
12 – ECSF roundtable with Columbus churches at St. John’s Town Street, 6 p.m.
Contact: Ariel Miller at ecsf@eos.net.
13 – ECSF roundtable with Cincinnati churches at Calvary, Clifton, 6 p.m.
Contact: Ariel Miller at ecsf@eos.net.
16 – Thurgood Marshall Symposium on Reconciliation at Procter Camp &
Conference Center
20 – Commission on Congregational Life meets at Procter Camp & Conference
Center, 10 a.m. Contact: Pat Ellertson at 740.826.4270.
25 – Diocesan offices closed for Memorial Day.
31 – Regional confirmations at Christ Church Cathedral, 3 p.m.

June

2 – Full staff meeting at Diocesan House, 10 a.m. All diocesan offices closed.
5-6 – Deacons school at Procter Camp & Conference Center. Contact: Kay Sturm
at 800.582.1712.
6 – Anglican Academy Graduation - Deacons School, SOLLI, EFM, at Procter
Camp & Conference Center, 10:30 a.m.
6 – Diocesan Council meets at Procter Camp & Conference Center, 12 p.m.
Contact: Al Hill at alton.hill@mt.com.
9 – Executive staff meets at Diocesan House, 10 a.m.
11-16 – Camp counselor training. Contact: Rob Konkol at youth@diosohio.org.
13 – Deacons’ ordinations at Christ Church Cathedral, 11 a.m. Clergy: red
stoles.
16-19 – Anti-Racism Basic Training will be held at Trinity Lutheran Seminary,
2199 E. Main St, Bexley, OH 43209. These sessions will be led by the Rev. Jayne
Oasin, Program Officer for Anti-Racism and Gender Equality for the Episcopal
Church. The Basic Training fulfills the anti-racism training requirement for
lay and ordained leaders in the Diocese of Southern Ohio and the Episcopal
Church. Basic Training is a pre-requisite for Training the Trainers; participants
can complete both during this time period. Both events are open to ecumenical
partners and other interested participants. Space in the training sessions is limited
– please register early. If registering after June 8, please call or email to confirm
availability. For more information, contact Debby Stokes at 614.933.8715 or
dstokes1@live.com.
18-21 – Family Camp I at Procter Camp & Conference Center.
20 – Priests’ ordinations at St. Barnabas, Montgomery, 11 a.m. Clergy: red
stoles.
22-27 – Junior Camp at Procter Camp & Conference Center.
24 - Commission on Congregational Life meets at Procter Camp & Conference
Center, 10 a.m. Contact: Pat Ellertson at 740.826.4270.
26-28 – Ohio Episcopal Celebration at Kenyon

St. John’s, Columbus welcomed seven new Christians into
the household of God on Easter
Sunday and celebrated the third
anniversary of Street Church.
The newly baptized included
(top row, left to right) Ed Lambert,
Cki Roberts, the Rev. Lee Anne
Reat with Joshua Dickson; and
on the bottom row, Taylor Wilson,
Abby Davies, Autumn Davies and
Raevyn Roberts.

REST IN PEACE
The Rev. John W. “Jack” Baker, 76, died March 31 at his home in Newark, Ohio. He was
a graduate of The Ohio State University and was a 1964 graduate of Bexley Hall, the Episcopal
Theological School at Kenyon College. He served as curate from 1964-68 at Church of the
Ascension, Middletown, and then for almost 30 years at Trinity, Newark, until 1997.
Survivors include his wife, Carol; four children, Kate Harden, Mark, Bob and David; six grandchildren, a brother, sister and many nieces and nephews. Memorials to Trinity, 76 E. Main Street,
Newark 43055.
The Rev. Larry Lane, 62, of Circleville, Ohio, died April 2. A graduate of Bexley Hall, he was
ordained 10 years ago and served as vicar of Trinity, McArthur, from 2000-02. Prior to his ordination, he served as manager of Anchor Hocking for 29 years.
Survivors include his father, Guy; his wife, Judith; children Matt and Jennifer Puckett; three
grandchildren; a sister and half-brother and several nieces and nephews. Memorials to the American
Heart Association or American Diabetes Association.
Rita Marie Avram Schaffer, 85, died April 10 in Edgewood, Ky. She served as chair of the
diocesan Music Commission for several years and is the sister of longtime archivist Ruth Avram.
Memorials to Rita Schaffer Memorial, 2501 Warren Street, Covington, KY 41014.

VISITATIONS

MAY
3
Bishop Breidenthal
Bishop Price
10
Bishop Breidenthal
Bishop Price
17
Bishop Breidenthal
Bishop Price
24
Bishop Breidenthal
Bishop Price
31
Bishop Breidenthal
Bishop Price
both

JUNE
7
Bishop Breidenthal
Bishop Price
14
Bishop Breidenthal
Bishop Price
21
Bishop Breidenthal
Bishop Price
28
Bishop Breidenthal
Bishop Price

St. Thomas, Terrace Park
St. James, Piqua
Trinity, McArthur
no visitation, General Convention meeting in LA
no visitation, College for Bishops
Advent, Cincinnati
St. Luke, Marietta
Indian Hill Church
All Saints, Cincinnati
St. Anne, West Chester
3 p.m. Christ Church Cathedral,
regional confirmations
Christ Church, Ironton
Holy Trinity, Oxford
Our Saviour, Mechanicsburg
Trinity, Hamilton
Church of St. Edward, Whitehall
All Saints, Portsmouth
St. John, Columbus
Our Saviour, Cincinnati

NEWS NOTES
>> Interfaith
Young adults engage in Muslim-Christian
dialogue
Cincinnati episcopal Young Adults (CeYA), in collaboration with young adults from Cincinnati’s Muslim community,
are meeting for a five-week series of dialogue, understanding,
empathy and connection, through May 27. The sessions are
from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Rohs Street Café in Clifton Heights.
The primary goal of this series is to develop true community between the young adults of the two faiths, possibly
culminating in the formation of a Muslim-Christian softball
team for the Summer Cincinnati Recreational League. Any
young adult, ages 18 to 35, including graduating high school
seniors, is welcome to participate. For full details, contact J.
J. Engelbert at jjengelbert@cccath.org or 513.842.2079, or
visit the Facebook page, CeYA.

>> Ministry
New Appalachian ministry resource available
Episcopal Appalachian Ministries (EAM), a coalition
of Episcopal dioceses serving the Appalachian region, has
released a new educational resource. The 1/2 hour DVD
explains EAM’s work of Education, Advocacy and Mission.
It does this through segments showing Episcopalians engaged
in hands on ministry work in inner-city Columbus, Ohio, and
Wheeling, West Virginia and in Southwestern Virginia mining towns. Ministries included are a street church, a feeding
program and a work camp involving volunteers in a home
repair project.
“This video”, says EAM President Bishop Charles von
Rosenberg of East Tennessee, “gives a glimpse of the kinds of
ministries in which the church in Appalachia is engaged. In addition to volunteers, we are also able to provide support through
small grants. The grants program is funded by The Episcopal
Church. In 2008 we were able to provide Appalachian Initiative
Grants to nine programs in six dioceses.”
Copies of the DVD have been sent to each EAM Bishop’s
office and to all EAM Board members. Anyone else wishing a free copy can request one from Mike Maloney at
meamon@aol.com or by calling 800.956.2776.

>> Mission
St. James Food Pantry partners with local
businesses to expand ministry
The food pantry at St. James, Piqua, has been given a
grant for $4,000 by Cargill of Sidney. Cargill, an agricultural
manufacturing facility specializing in soybean production,
has given $105,000 to local food pantries and other hungerrelated programs in the Miami Valley area.
The St. James food pantry, which has been in operation
since the early 1990s, served approximately 6,900 individuals in 2008. The grant will be used to purchase food
and offset operational expenses for the pantry. In addition,
Cargill employees will be regularly assisting with unloading
deliveries of food and hosting educational programs at the
pantry about nutrition and food preparation.
St. James also will be partnering with the Wal-Mart of Piqua
to receive dairy, meat, produce and other items that normally
would be removed because of pending expiration. Early estimates suggest that the pantry may receive as many as 40 boxes
a week of food from Wal-Mart. This is part of a nation-wide
arrangement between Wal-Mart and Feeding America, the
national coalition of food pantry distribution agencies.
The new arrangement poses new challenges for St. James.

Bishop Breidenthal visited Bethany School to lead
worship for the Feast of the Annunciation. In the
photo from left to right, eighth grade servers David
Herring, Mayur Patel, Austin Lindsay, Mari Price, and
Laura Pearson prepare to celebrate the Eucharist
with Bishop Breidenthal and Mother Kimberly,
Chaplain of Bethany School. Photo provided by
Bethany School
“We will need to increase the number of volunteers who
assist with the pantry, but the payoff could be giving twice
as much food to each family who comes here,” says the Rev.
Rob Baldwin, rector of St. James. “But when the alternative
would be to just see that food be discarded, we knew that we
had a moral obligation to try.”

>> Formation
Bishop appoints convener of deacons
Bishop Thomas E. Breidenthal has appointed the Rev.
Douglas Argue as convener of the community of deacons.
In this unpaid position, Argue, who serves the altar at St.
James, Columbus, will be a liaison between the bishop and
the deacons as well as be a spokesperson on behalf of the
community.
“I want to create the structures that make is easy for those
voices to be heard,” said Bishop Breidenthal. The canons of
the church call for the creation of such a council of deacons
and suggest a convener to work closely with the bishop to
develop the diaconal community.
“We are engaged in an ongoing discussion about what the
diaconate is in Southern Ohio,” said the bishop. “I want that
discussion to be driven by the deacons, not by me.”
The bishop and deacons met in early May for a third
retreat.

Apply now for Lay Leadership program
Applications are now being accepted for the Southern
Ohio Lay Leadership Initiative (SOLLI) class for the fall of
2009. You can download an application from http://www.
diosohio.org/What%20we%20do/anglican-academy.html
The ideal SOLLI class is broadly representative of the
people and congregations of the diocese. These people do
or will serve in the programs and organizations of congregations, the diocese, the province and the wider church, as their
interests lead them. To this end, SOLLI seeks people who are
willing to serve where needed, who have some kind of vision
for what is needed in the parish and in the diocese and who
have skills to encourage others in ministry.
Results of participation in SOLLI include a commissioning, which is part of the graduation ceremonies for The
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Anglican Academy. SOLLI graduates also may be recommended to the bishops for appointment to committees, commissions and task forces of the diocese and will be sought
to offer themselves for elective positions in the diocese. It is
anticipated they will become more active and more effective
in the life of their congregation.
SOLLI is a two-year program. Each year includes three
two-night weekends. During these times, SOLLI focuses
on leadership, learning goals and commitment to form a
mutually responsible learning community. Our life and work
together is shaped by scripture, prayer and reflection. Tuition
is $250 per year and includes meals and lodging for the three
weekends.
Between the weekends, learning projects will be developed. Participants will study and become immersed in
outstanding examples of ministry in the diocese. The goal of
these projects is both to present case studies in leadership and
to build a network of lay leaders across the diocese.

Make plans to attend National Acolyte Festival
The 29th annual National Acolyte Festival will be
held on Sunday, October 11, in Washington D.C. at the
Washington National Cathedral. The event, hosted by
Washington National Cathedral and the Episcopal Diocese
of Washington, welcomes acolytes from across the country
to participate in the day’s activities. The Festival Service
of Holy Eucharist with Rededication of Acolytes will take
place at 10 a.m., followed by an optional lunch on the
Cathedral grounds and a variety of workshops and tours.
Acolytes are encouraged to bring processional crosses, banners, torches, thuribles, flags, and other liturgical items for
the festive procession.
For festival information, registration forms or online
registration, visit www.nationalcathedral.org or call an information-only phone line at 202.537.3122. Questions or messages can be sent to acolytefestival@cathedral.org. If you
plan to attend and are traveling by bus, registration for the
bus also is necessary in addition to festival registration.
For more information on upcoming events at Washington
National Cathedral, or to hear recent sermons, webcasts of
Sunday forums or to take a virtual tour, visit www.nationalcathedral.org.
Still have questions? Contact local volunteers, Cynthia
Walker in Cincinnati at ctwalker@fuse.net or 513.533.1555
or Marsha Mueller in Columbus at mueller.marsha1@gmail.
com or 614.436.9868.

>> Music
Calvary hosts renowned organist
Paul Jacobs, widely acknowledged for reinvigorating the
U.S. organ scene with a fresh performance style and “an
unbridled joy of music making” will give a free performance
at Calvary, Cincinnati, on May 11 at 7 p.m. A highlight
of his program of works by Marcel Dupré, J.S. Bach, Leo
Sowerby and Franz Liszt, is the Cincinnati premiere of an
unpublished Prelude and Fugue by Samuel Barber. Before
Jacobs reintroduced the Barber work in Philadelphia this past
fall, it had been performed just once—in 1928—by organist
Carl Weinrich. The work was recovered by music historian
Barbara B. Heyman at the Library of Congress in 1984 as
part of the research for her award-winning biography Samuel
Barber: The Composer and his Music.
Jacobs, the 32-year-old chairman of the organ department
of New York’s Juilliard School since 2004, is considered
among today’s finest organists and has been compared to
Virgil Fox and E. Power Biggs for his musical charisma and
for combining the soul of an entertainer with the chops of a
rock-solid musician.

REFLECTIONS
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Kairos Outside: Program supports women beyond prison walls
Prison is a harrowing experience for
the incarcerated,.
But a special program acknowledges
that it’s also difficult for the family members on the outside of the prison walls.
While KAIROS Prison Ministry provides a spiritual, faith-filled experience
within the prison, KAIROS Outside is
designed to bolster the women on the
outside who are supporting incarcerated
friends or relatives. In many ways, these
women have to be stronger than those on
the inside to survive in today’s world.
A KAIROS Outside weekend consists
of two and a half days and is usually
conducted at a retreat center. During this
weekend, the guest (spouses, parents, other
relatives and friends of the incarcerated)
has a chance to interact with other women
in similar situations and to learn how to
form small groups of support. The weekend features a series of talks by women
(guests and team members) who share
their life journey. The weekend program is
interspersed with music, prayer, fun activities, general pampering and eating.
One of the goals of the weekend is to
demonstrate to the guest the need for and
helpfulness of support groups and that it is all
right and safe to make friends. Such groups
can often help a guest to overcome issues of
fear, isolation, loneliness and rejection.
Planning for the weekend begins long
before the dates of the event, with many
months of team formation, planning and
instruction. The 45-team members, with
Jesus Christ as the head, are led by a small
group of dedicated and experienced women
called the KAIROS Outside Community
Advisory Council. During the months of
team formation, the members get to know,
love and support each other, learn our duties
and truly become a team.
KAIROS Outside is a ministry of
love. From the first meeting of the team
members, the emphasis is on prayer and
demonstrating God’s love in the planning and everything that we do prior to,
during and after the weekend. The team
members focus on faith, the love of God,

love for one another
and prayer. We pray
continually for guidance and support for
ourselves and our
sisters and brothers.
Each team member
is willing to help
everyone and treats
every other team
member with dignity and respect, traits
not always demonstrated among a large, diverse group. There
is an abundance of compassion, caring,
respect, sharing and good feelings among
the team members throughout the planning. And these attributes are demonstrated continually throughout the weekend to
one another and to our guests.
While the planning was wonderful,
the weekend was life-changing. From the
moment guests entered the retreat facility,
they were greeted by a bevy of women
with beautiful, smiling faces. The team
member’s primary focus for the weekend
was to demonstrate the love of God and
to be like Christ in loving our neighbors as
ourselves and as God loves us. This “loving feeling” was so evident: in the prayers
for us and others and whenever anyone
needed it, music, music, music, food and
more food, laughter, hugs, humor and
smiling faces. Even now when I am alone
sitting quietly or reading a book, I often
think of this wonderful experience, and
in my mind, I see the smiling faces of the
team and guests. It makes my heart rejoice.
Being awakened in the morning by several team members singing “Glory, Glory,
Glory” beats an alarm clock any day.
Each day began with prayer, singing, being thankful and praising God.
Throughout the day, we prayed together and
for one another, sang more songs, shared
experiences and life stories, praised God,
gave thanks for the food, each other and the
love and kindness of one another. We cried
a bit too. But the tears were tears of cleansing, forgiveness, hope and gratefulness.
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Through prayer, quiet reflection and being
in a loving, Christ-centered atmosphere, we
were able to know and understand that God
is always with us, even in our darkest hours,
offering unconditional love.
And I must not forget the food, “Food,
Food, Glorious Food.” The food was
always blessed, filling, delicious and
scrumptious.
KAIROS Outside was also a re- learning
experience. Some years ago, a very popular book Men Are from Mars, Women Are
from Venus proposed that women and men
have different primary needs. The author
said that while men needed trust, acceptance, appreciation, admiration, approval
and encouragement, women needed caring, understanding, respect, devotion, validation and reassurance. I don’t think so.
I believe that women and men need and
want all of the above.
Henri J. M. Nouwen says in his book,
Lifesigns, that “if fear is the great enemy
of intimacy, love is its true friend.” That,
I believe. For a weekend and subsequent
contact afterwards, KAIROS Outside was
and is the vehicle that offers women who
have family members and/or loves ones
in prison and provides unconditional love
that eliminates fear of intimacy. And I
believe that it is through the giving and
sharing of love that others may see God in
us. I pray that through my involvement in
KAIROS Outside, I was able to help others experience the love of God and Christ
working in me and others.
As a deacon called to proclaim the Gospel
and bring the needs of the world to the
church, it was a blessing and a privilege to
serve as one of the spiritual directors for the
team and guests. From my KAIROS Outside
experience, I was taught and learned so much
more about God, giving and receiving more
love than expected, and a result I gained and
grew in my journey of faith.
The Rev. Irene Miller Radcliff is a deacon in
the Diocese of Southern Ohio. She carries
out her ministry in the world and serves at
the altar of St. John’s, Town Street.

About KAIROS Outside

KAIROS Outside is a ministry dedicated to women
who have an incarcerated loved one. KAIROS
Outside is designed to support the families of men
and women who are, or have been, incarcerated
in the country’s state, federal correctional facilities
and county jails and youth offender programs. The
spouses, parents, other relatives and friends of the
incarcerated often “do time” right along with their
relatives and/or friends. Also, many of these women
are dealing with issues of loneliness, rejection, fear,
isolation and financial problems. It is important for
them to know that they are not alone and that there
is a Christian community that cares about them. The
purpose of KAIROS Outside is to demonstrate God’s
grace and love through support for these women.
The weekend is Christian in nature, although no religious affiliation is necessary to attend.
The goals of KAIROS Outside are:
1. To provide a safe place;
2. To offer unconditional love and acceptance in a
Christian setting;
3. To encourage the sharing of one’s life journey;
4. To create an opportunity for a relationship with
God;
5. To foster spiritual growth; and
6. To promote participation in support groups.

>> Learn More

I am so grateful to the Rev. Jackie Burns for introducing me to this ministry for women. Jackie is a
Chaplin at Northern Correctional Institute at Marion,
Ohio and has been a volunteer and supporter of
KAIROS OUTSIDE for several years. Jackie and I were
the spiritual directors for KAIROS #7, Aug. 15-17,
2008. Jackie was aware of my involvement with
prison ministry as a long-time volunteer with an
interfaith group of men and women in the Horizan
Program at Marion Correctional Institute. I also have
worked with the Episcopal Church Women group
at St. John’s, Columbus, which has a ministry of
supporting a house for women recently released
from prison. Jackie also was aware of my desire to
gain support for a diocesan-wide prison ministry
program.
If you are interested in learning more about KAIROS
or opportunities for ministry to prisoners and their
loved ones, contact me at imradcliff@yahoo.com.
-- The Rev. Irene Miller Radcliff

A Renewal of Vows
Clergy and spouses from around the Diocese of Southern Ohio gathered with the bishops
during Holy Week for the annual Renewal of Vows. In his sermon, the Rt. Rev. Thomas E.
Breidenthal asked the congregation, “Who is Jesus for you?” He reminded the priests and deacons that “it is our job to bring people to Jesus. We cannot just talk about Jesus. We need to
know where he is for us before we can direct other people to him.”
At left, Bishop Breidenthal blesses a new altar frontal for Christ Chapel at Procter Camp &
Conference Center. The piece was created and donated by Mariann Price. At right, the bishop
blesses the holy oils. The offering of $622 will be divided among Episcopal Community
Services Foundation and the National and World Commission to be used for outreach ministry.
Photos by Richelle Thompson

REFLECTIONS

Love Song: A crust of bread
It was the last place I would have chosen to spend an
afternoon, but my wife very much wanted to go and after
considerable resistance I gave in. It was, in fact, the last
afternoon of a vacation trip to Innsbruck, Vienna and
Salzburg in Austria, ending at Munich in Bavaria. We were
to fly home the next morning.
From the subway station in Munich’s Marienplatz, we
took a train to a suburban station and then a bus to the site
of the infamous Nazi concentration camp at Dachau. Many
thousands were imprisoned there and many thousands murdered, outright or indirectly through overwork, malnutrition
or disease, because of who they were or what they believed
or just because.
The visit was everything I feared. The holocaust museum in
Jerusalem had been tough. This was worse; this was where the
unspeakable was done by an educated, Christian and, the world
assumed, civilized people. And what they did was hardly challenged by the church and by other civilized people.
At the end of the day, choked with emotion, at a far corner
of the camp, we sat for awhile between the cremation ovens
and the place where the ashes of the dead were disposed.
Flowers were blooming in the early spring sunshine. And
there were butterflies. I want to remember the butterflies.
On a cold spring day nearly half a century earlier,
American soldier John H. Boyle was at Dachau shortly after
the camp was liberated. He saw boxcars piled high with

the corpses of inmates who had been
machine-gunned to death “in a lastgasp frenzy on the part of the guards
when they heard that American forces
were coming. I stared in horror and
disbelief at the carloads of carnage,
the inhumaneness of it all, confirming beyond the shadow of a doubt
the rumors we had heard about such
places of detention and death.”
As he stood there in the camp,
out of the corner of his eye he saw
someone walking toward him, and
instinctively he reached for his pistol. It was no enemy, but
a freed prisoner with tear-stained face who in German and
broken English was saying, “Thank you, thank you. Danke,
danke.”
The man was a Lithuanian Jew who had been a prisoner
for more than three years, living without hope of ever being
freed, saved. “Out of his pocket he slowly brought forth a
dirty-looking crust of bread and held it out to me.” Boyle
took it. On the day before, the man’s friend had given it to
him as the friend was being led off to be executed. Bread
was precious, and the friend would need it no more. Now the
man was passing it along to Boyle in gratitude.
I’ll let Boyle, now a Presbyterian minister, tell the rest
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of his story as he told it in a sermon at Chicago’s Fourth
Presbyterian Church.
“I thanked him and put the crust of bread in the pocket
of my field jacket, where it stayed for several weeks. From
time to time I would finger it, as though it were a talisman
of some sort. It soon was reduced to crumbs. Then one day,
as I sat on a bench before the cathedral in Salzburg, Austria,
the site of our divisional headquarters after the war had
ended, I emptied the crumbs into my hand, stared at them
for a minute, and then fed them to the pigeons gathered
round my feet.
“Over the course of nearly 60 years in ministry, I
have officiated at and participated in and partaken of the
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper more times than I can
remember. What I do remember is that whenever I have
done so, I remember that survivor of the Holocaust, that
Lithuanian Jewish man, and a dirty-looking crust of bread.
It was not much, but it was all he had to give and with which
to give thanks. I have been feeding on the 12 baskets full of
the leftovers ever since.
“It was enough. It was more than enough. Danke.
Danke.”
The Rev. Bob Horine is a retired priest in the
Diocese of Lexington and a former senior editor of
Forward Movement Publications.

Lay theologian: An Easter rescue
On the morning of Maundy Thursday, I
drove my wife’s car to a kennel in Wooster.
There I adopted Zena, a 90-pound brindle Bullmastiff female. I had been pining for her since late January when the
Ohio Coordinator of American Bullmastiff
Association Rescue learned about her from a
humane society in Indiana and emailed me,
with photos attached.
Caldwell and Slocomb arrived home from
their colleges later that Thursday for the
conclusion of Holy Week, but I skipped the
service that night. At sundown, as Passover
was beginning and my family was at church,
I was cuddling Zena in our den, reassuring
her that all the change that day would be
okay. She was home.
Since then, I have been getting reacquainted with doggiehood. What a welcome
new turn in my life. Mark Twain wrote,
“The dog is a gentleman; I hope I go to his
heaven, not man’s.”
Last night at one point, and again this
morning as Zena napped downstairs, she
seemed to talk in her sleep. Well, not talk
exactly, but it was definitely a muffled sort
of barking. Bullmastiffs don’t bark much,
in the ordinary course of things. I’ve only
heard Zena bark once. The muffled barking in her sleep suggests she dreams about
things that would make her bark. Now that
is intriguing.
If dogs have simulated conscious experi-

Dr. Don Reed pets his new dog, Zena.
ences like dreams, I wonder whether they
have minds. For a long time, philosophers
thought not. Non-human animals are just
machines, said 17th century philosophermathematician, René Descartes. Humans,
on the other hand, have a mind – an angel

inside the beast, a ghost in the machine.
Their minds survive their deaths and go to
heaven. But dogs don’t have minds.
One of the reasons this has seemed plausible is that dogs so clearly have innate,
instinctive behavior tendencies. They were
in fact bred to have them.
Mona Lindau-Webb describes the behavioral differences between different sorts
of working-breed dogs, one of the eight
AKC groups of dog breeds. The ancestral
wolf exhibited the following sequence of
behaviors in hunting food: eye the prey
- alert - stalk - chase - bite - kill. Herding
breeds, like the German Shepherd, were
bred to eliminate the kill component of the
sequence, but they still have a strong preydrive. Playing fetch is one way their behavioral repertoire exhibits this sequence. They
do all but the “kill” part.
Large, livestock guarding dogs, on the
other hand, have a low prey-drive. They
are not interested in catching predators and
don’t exhibit the chase and bite parts of the
ancestral behavior sequence. These guard
dogs figure out ways to interrupt the predator’s hunting behavior without attacking the
predator. If their size and demeanor don’t
prevail, they will bark and even jump up and
down. But if all their efforts at intimidation
do not work, they can be deadly against an
undeterred predator.
Lindau-Webb observes about modern

house dogs, “When a visitor knocks on the
door, the typical shepherd goes off barking
and running between the door and the owner,
in an ‘alert, alert, alert’ kind of fashion. The
Bullmastiff goes to the door, waits for it to
open, and then takes his sweet time in deciding whether to let the visitor in or not.”
Humans – philosophers had long supposed – are just not like this. Our actions
spring from free choices, not innate tendencies inherited from ancestors. We have
minds, free wills and immortal souls. Dogs
live by instinct.
But if Zena lives mindlessly by instinct,
I wonder why she would bark in her sleep.
What experience requiring intimidation of
a predator could she be having? If a mental
dream, could she also have a soul?
Will Rogers said, “If there are no dogs in
heaven, when I die I want to go where they
went.” I know what he meant.
Having Zena made the re-emptied nest
during Easter week not so empty. We went
for walks. She laid on the den floor in my lap
as I petted her. And things were better.
Could dogs and other animals be part of
salvation?
Zena made a good Easter rescue.
Don Collins Reed is a member of Christ
Church, Springfield, and is professor of
Philosophy at Wittenberg University. His e-mail
address is dreed@wittenberg.edu.
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Diocese launches
‘green’ initiatives

Procter Camp & Conference Center plants organic garden on Earth Day
In conjunction with the 39th anniversary of Earth Day, on April 22, the Procter Board of Managers and staff members blessed
and dedicated an organic garden. The organic garden will eventually bear produce free of pesticides and man-made chemicals.
Produce from the three-quarters of an acre garden will accent the meals served at the center as well as support food bank programs
in Madison County.
As Bishop Kenneth L. Price Jr. blessed the garden, the wind whipped into a
frenzy and biting, cold rain soaked the staff and Procter Board of Managers. It was
a reminder, said participants, that the rhythm of nature doesn’t always match with
the best-laid plans, and an organic garden requires flexibility and partnership with
God’s gifts of rain and sun.
The garden will be cultivated by volunteers as well as children and youth in the
summer camping program. The conference center is working with the Madison
County FFA as well, in hopes of making this an organic “laboratory” for students.
“Given the growing awareness of the need for sustainable approaches to every
aspect of life and our growing awareness of the Christian call to the stewardship
of creation, we have a perfect opportunity at Procter to celebrate the land, to learn
about its sustainable cultivation and to practice the spiritual disciplines that have Above: Paul Clever and the Rev. Frank Edmands,
always gone hand-in-hand with planting and harvesting,” said Bishop Thomas E. key organizers of the green initiative at Procter,
Breidenthal. “We have an opportunity to engage more directly with the farming turn the soil of the new garden. At right, Bishop
community that surrounds us, to build relationships with local farmers and to work Price leads the blessing of the garden.
with them in exploring ways to revitalize the local rural economy.”
The ground breaking is among several initiatives to transform the diocesan
camp and conference center into a self-sustaining, environmentally clean and energy-efficient facility.
A garden manager will oversee the planting, cultivation and harvest of the garden. If you would like to donate a “share” of the small manager stipend, please send a check made to the Diocese of
Southern Ohio and marked for the Procter Garden Manager to Bishop Kenneth L. Price Jr., 125 E. Broad Street, Columbus 43215.

Sisters celebrate 20 years of ministry in Dominican Republic
In late April, Bishop Telesforo Isaac celebrated Eucharist honoring 20 years of work in the
Dominincan Republic by the Community of the
Transfiguration, an Episcopal order of nuns from
Glendale.
Sr. Priscilla shared the story of the celebration. Here are
excerpts:
“This was really a memorable occasion!
On Friday morning around 8:30 a.m., we lined up
with the whole school in the alley way between Filipina
and Las Flores. The kids were pretty prompt, all things
considered, but we kept waiting for the drummer
who had gone missing. Finally, we began in two lines
marching like real pros. The little guys in the front did
quite well. One was about 3-years-old, and she led the
rest. The Dominican flag went first, then after several
classes of students , we had the Buen Pastor banner.
“Poco a poco the church filled up. At 9 mas o
menos we went to the school. Bishop Isaac knocked Sr. Priscilla is surrounded by children who attend the school
on the door of the school with his crozier, and we supported by the Community of the Transfiguration.
opened the door. The red, white and blue ribbon, which
I kept losing, finally appeared and was duly cut by My Lord Bishop. That’s what Senor Obispo means in Spanish.
“The Eucharist went very well. Our acolytes can hold their own with the best, and they even know the names of the
various linens and vessels. Isaac, Emilio’s son, is A+ with the incense. Juan Francisco was cruficer and Vanessa and
Emilen carried the torches, while Janeidy assisted Isaac.
“The service itself was beautiful. It was very well done in “High Church with a Latin Beat” fashion. Sr. Althea read greetings
from all of you, and she did it in Spanish. The mayor told her that the message was good, and the Spanish was great!

About Buen Pastor

In the Barrio Los Flores (Neighborhood of the Flowers) Buen
Pastor is an oasis of hope in one of the poorest barrios in the
San Pedro de Marcoris area. Buen Pastor is a nutrition, education,
health, and spiritual center, which is managed by the Community
of the Transfiguration.
The Sisters of Transfiguration initially came to the Dominican Republic
after Hurricane David devastated the island in 1979. Their stay was
temporary, and their purpose was to help hurricane victims. In May
1984 they returned to study the social needs of Dominican Republic.
Based on this investigation, they made a commitment to help the
children and families in the Barrio Los Flores.
In the beginning, most of the Sister’s programs revolved around
problems of health and malnutrition. The Sisters quickly realized
that there was no end to the medical needs of this community, so
they opened a medical dispensary. They also opened a nutrition
center to help acutely malnourished infants and children.
In recent years, the number of deaths due to malnutrition has
been significantly reduced in Barrio Los Flores. Though these programs are still important, the Sisters have expanded their education programs. They offer primary and adult education classes.
The Sisters of Transfiguration’s work goes well beyond meeting the
nutritional, health, and educational concerns of those living in the
barrio. They are advocates for the people who live there, regardless of their religious denomination.
Source: http://www.dominicanepiscopalchurch.org

